
























STA TE Vs. Amba Devi 
FIR No. 70/20 
PS Mayur vihar 

15.07.2021 

Present : Ld. APP for the State. 

Sh. Varun Mudgal, Ld. Counsel for applicant/accused. 

10 SI Rahul through VC. 

An application U/Sec. 437 Cr.P.C. for the release of the accused 

Amba Devi is moved by his Counsel. 

Reply filed by the 10. 

It is submitted by the Id. Counsel for applicant/accused that accused 

is an old lady of 61 years of age; that the accused is in custody since 22.2.2021; 

and that she is willing to abide by any terms and conditions put by this court for the 

grant of bail; lastly it is submitted by Id. Counsel that she has no involvement in the 

alleged offence, she is an old illiterate lady who is not aware of the working of the 

debit card etc., that the only alleged against her is that she has received an 

amount of approximately Rs. 35 lacs in a bank account registered in her name. 

The present bail application is vehemently opposed by Id. APP 

submitting that this is the 6th bail application and all the previous regular as well as 

anticipatory bail applications have been dismissed. Fuhrer, it is submitted by Ld. 

APP that latest the regular bail application of present accused was dismissed on 

17.5.2021 by the Ld. Addi. District Judge, Vacation Judge, Delhi. Further, it is 

submitted by Ld. APP that allegations are grievous in nature and the offence 

involves very large sum of money. 

At this stage it is submitted by Id. Counsel for accused that accused 

is the owner of a house bearing no. 64 Uma Bharti Public school wali gali, Bhagat 

Singh colony Ballabgarh Faribabad Haryana and that she is ready and willing to 
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deposit the sale deed with the court. 
I have considered the submission made by both the parties. 

Upon perusal of the order dated 17.5.2021 passed by Id. ADJ, it is 

revealed that the Id. Superior court offered the applicant to deposit 50% of the 

amount in the court in the form of FDR which was allegedly received by her and 

court may consider to grant her bail. The said offer was flatly refused by the 

counsel for applicant on that date. 

It is pertinent to mention here that after the filing of chargesheet in . 

the present matter a bail application has been dismissed by Id. ASJ vide order 

dated 19.4.2021 and another bail application was dismissed by Ld. ADJ, Vacation 

Judge vide order dated 17.5.2021. 

Considering the gravity of the allegations, huge sum of money 

involved and that neither any fresh ground has emerged nor any circumstances 

have changed since the passing of the order by Ld. ADJ, Vacation Judge on 

17.5.2021, the present bail application is dismissed. 

Copy of the order be given dasti on request. Application is disposed 

off accordingly. 

(ANSHUL EHTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Del i/15.07.2021 
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